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SUMMIT TTAKSHANG RESIDENCY
HOTEL & SPA


G A N G TO K


EASTERN HIMALAYAS
LARGEST HOTEL CHAIN


OVER OVER







D E O LO,  KA L I M P O N G


Summit Ttakshang Residency Hotel & Spa, located in proximity to the Himalayas, welcomes 


you to an absolutely incredible holiday experience in Gangtok, Sikkim's capital city. Summit 


Ttakshang Residency provides an exceptional blend of modern amenities and a taste of warm 


Sikkimese hospitality to make your stay in this mountain kingdom comfortable and memorable. 


A short walk from the hotel to the city center takes only a few minutes. Our guests can explore 


the local markets at their leisure while remaining away from the bustling town for a relaxing 


stay! A visit to the city center takes only a few minutes because it is located right in the heart 


of the city and a 5 to 10-minute walk from MG Road.


Kazi Rd, Near Power House, Arithang, MG Marg, Gangtok, Sikkim - 737101


Front Office:  +91 80695 75002  |  Reservation No:  +91 83 8887 7888 


NO OF KEYS: 48


Deluxe Room  |  Premium Room  |  Premium Room with Private Balcony


Suite with Private Balcony  |  Family Suite  |  Family Room with Private Balcony


Room Categories


PRIMELY LOCATED
IN MG MARG


MESMERIZING VIEW
FROM ROOMS


CONVENIENT
PARKING AREA 


DINING WITH
MUSICAL EVENINGS


SPA WITH
CROSS THERAPY


QUICKEST PATH TO
MG MARG FROM HOTEL







guest reviews


Hotel is super amazing and the stuffs working here are very 
well behaved and very supportive. Good accommodations 


everything is top notch. Specially Pem and Phurmit was very 
kind to us and very well gestured


REEMA RAI


Hotel is good and you will get nice view from premium room 
with balcony and food is okay. Service is nice everyone is very 
welcoming in nature. Dawa and prerna will taken care of food 


services they’re also good.


SANJANA MUKHIA


Amazing place to stay with your family in Gangtok, very friendly 
staff, food is amazing as well, best part is the karokae by Shivani 
and Priyanan. They sing very well. Experience was awesome, the 


view from my balcony was breathtaking.


SANCHRITA NANDI






